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LLB Angus 33rd Annual Bull & Female Sale,
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FOR OUR U.S. FRIENDS...
At the present time, the Canadian dollar is approximately 76% of the U.S. dollar. This makes for an extraordinary advantage for those paying with U.S. currency. All monies will be accepted in Canadian dollars. Current exchange rates will be announced sale day.

EPDS...
This year, if you follow EPDs, you are going to notice the Red Angus Bull’s numbers seem “Off”. They are. The Canadian Angus Association has implemented a program called “Angus One.” These new numbers are now being calculated with the American Angus Association. This means the American Black Angus cattle and Canadian Angus cattle, both red and black, now make up these new numbers. Below is a paragraph from the Canadian Angus Association regarding the changes for Red Angus breeders: “Canadian Red Angus members will notice this change to their cattle EPDs. These new EPDs are not comparable to previous EPDs. Please don’t think of it as your EPDs changing. This is a completely new set of numbers, now directly comparable and on the same base as EPDs for Black Angus animals (both in Canada and the U.S.). This change will take time to adjust to in that your acceptable ranges for EPDs for your program and your environment will need to be reassessed.”

EPDS are current as of 2/5/2019.

INSURANCE...
All bulls staying at either farm must be insured by the buyer. An insurance agent will be on hand sale day.

FEED RATION...
The yearling bulls have been hand fed twice daily with Bullseye 14% Bull Developer Complete Pellet, plus free choice hay and mineral. Two-year-old bulls went on grass June 1, 2018 and came back October 1, 2018 and started Bullseye 14% Bull Developer Complete Pellet, plus free choice hay.

ANNOUNCEMENTS...
Any changes from information of any kind in this catalog will be announced from the auction block and such announcements shall take precedence over printed material.

TERMS...
Terms of sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been established. All settlements are to be made with the clerks of the sale immediately following the conclusion of the sale and before any cattle will be released from the sale premises.

HANDLING RISKS...
Each animal will be at Purchaser’s risk as soon as sold, but loading assistance will be provided after settlement has been made. Each animal will be fed, watered and cared for at Purchaser’s risk for a reasonable time to allow for removal to Purchaser’s farm.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS...
In the event of default in any part of the Terms and Conditions covering this sale by either the Buyer, or the Seller, it shall be the responsibility of the Buyer or the Seller, to instigate any action necessary to bring about a fair settlement of any claims arising from this sale and to be responsible for any and all cost involved therein. The sale manager assumes no responsibility, legal or otherwise, for the failure of either Seller or Buyer to fulfill his obligation. All persons who attend this sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners, the sale manager nor any other persons connected with the sale, assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.
Dear Cattlemen,

We welcome you to our first Red Angus Bull Sale on the farm at Erskine, Alberta. For many years, we have depended on private treaty sales to market our bulls, but as our numbers have increased, we have chosen to sell them at auction. Although relatively new in the Red Angus seedstock industry, Combest Farms has been breeding purebred cattle for decades. We are pleased with our Red Angus herd, and are confident the set of bulls we have for this sale will be met with approval by purebred Red Angus and commercial producers alike.

The yearling and 2-year-old bulls have all been born and raised on the farm. They have been managed under realistic conditions, and the performance is exceptional on the entire group.

We’ve done our best to select herd sires and females for the herd to produce cattle that will work well in many different conditions. Above all else, the cattle will grow well, and replacement females from the bulls should milk exceptionally well. We stand behind them 100%.

We invite you to be with us for the sale and anytime prior to the sale to have a look.

We are pleased to be joined by the Penosky and Sharp families of Lindon Angus Farm in adding their good Angus bulls to the sale offering.

Thank you for your interest and let us know how we can assist you.

Sincerely,

Lynn and Tyra Combest
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Greetings,

It is our pleasure to present our 2019 bull offering. We feel our bulls are consistent in type and there is really something for everyone in our offering. We have been raising Black Angus cattle for four generations and we stand behind the cow families and herd bulls that have worked for us for generations. Hard culling with a focus on good feet, good udders, calving-ease, performance and disposition have resulted in our cow herd today. Our bulls are raised to have longevity and be productive for the commercial and purebred cattleman.

We sincerely thank those who have supported our program to this point and our future supporters. Please feel free to contact any of us or the sales staff to assist you with your bull selection. We invite you to view the bulls at Lacombe, Alberta, anytime and to the sale March 10 at Combest Red Angus in Erskine, Alberta.

Sincerely,

Lindon Angus Farm
Lindsay and Donna Penosky
Gavin and Cathy, Julie, Michael and Erik Sharp

Combest Red Angus
LYNN COMBEST
Box 127, Erskine, Alberta T0C 1G0
(403) 742-5211 - (403) 740-7621 cell

SALE MANAGEMENT:
SEEDSTOCK CONSULTANTS
SPECIALIZED SALES
612 W. Franklin St., Ste. 12A, Richmond, VA 23220
Keith Kissee | Cell: 817/821-6263
Ph: 804/353-2220 | Fax: 804/353-2221
kkseedstock@comcast.net | www.kkseedstock.com

BIDDING...
Each animal for sale will be sold to the highest bidder. Each bid shall constitute an offer to purchase, and the final bid shall constitute a binding contract between the Buyer and Seller. The auctioneer will settle any disputes as to bids and his decision in such matters shall be final. Bids by phone, mail or wire will be accepted and handled confidentially by sale management.

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES...
A certificate of registry will be furnished for each animal at no cost to the Buyer within forty-five (45) days after settlement of animals purchased.

DIRECTIONS TO COMBEST FARMS
From Erskine: 2.5 miles west on Hwy. 12, then 0.5 mile south.
From Junction of Hwy. #11 and #12: go 2.5 miles east on Hwy. 12, then 0.5 mile south.
Red Combest Juggernaut 803F and his twin brother 804 are from the most prominent genetic lines in the industry. This sale features some of the first breeding-age progeny by Red Combest Juggernaut, our herd sire that we own with Ter-Ron Farms and Leonard Tufty. Although deceased, his limited progeny are available through this sale offering.

His dam, Red Ter-Ron Heather 173Y, is a valuable and consistent producing female. She has become a noted source of powerful genetics in the industry, and the daughter of Red U-2 Big League is a relentless producer of multi trait acceptance.

Packed with meat and muscle, these two twin full brothers cataloged at the beginning of the sale offering are herd sires of excellent quality and performance. Red Ter-Ron Heather 173Y is one of first Red Angus cows that helped establish the Combest herd. Predictable genetics are represented within the genetic profile of this yearling bull.

The conformation and pedigree of these first two cataloged bulls are exquisite. Generations of excellence can be traced throughout the lineage. Herd sires of the highest caliber are made available here.
Red Combest Juggernaut 809F is certainly one of the real power-houses in the bull sale offering. The Juggernaut son is from Red Blair’s Bonita 37B, the young female from the hard-working cow family. Abundant performance is available through the genetic lines of the young producing female, which has raised one of the most impressive yearling bulls in the offering.

Red Combest Dynasty 814F is certainly one of the real power-houses in the bull sale offering. His sire continues work in the herd, and he is a source of powerful performance. His dam is one of the best producing females in the Kassie line of females that have proven to be some of the most valuable females in the industry.

Red Combest Domino 815F is a complete and total package of balanced trait selection. This yearling bull combines some of the best genetic lines available in North America. His sire continues work in the herd, and he is a source of powerful performance. His dam is one of the best producing females in the Kassie line of females that have proven to be some of the most valuable females in the industry.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs % Rank**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Red Combest Domino 818F**

This Red Ter-Ron Domino 51D son is backed with an outstanding dam and maternal cow family. Several generations of females that are all related to the first original female have produced remarkably consistent progeny. This is a high-performing Red Angus bull with a highly valued display of ancestors.

The Red Combest Alysa 2012 influence is well noted in the Combest breeding herd. This family lineage will be a major part of the progress in the herd for years to come.

<table>
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<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs % Rank**
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<td>46</td>
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<td>42</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Red Combest Juggernaut 821F**

Red Combest Juggernaut 821F is a nicely patterned and efficiently designed bull who is from a unique and explosive genetic combination and was a twin. He is one of the top sons of Red Combest Juggernaut 1613D, genetically derived from an embryo mating with Red Rainbow Larkaba 29X. She, in turn, is one of the most accomplished Red Angus females in North America and one of the lead donors in the Rainbow Red Angus breeding program.
Red Combest Juggernaut 823F is the full brother to 821F. Both full sibs have become some of the most nicely designed bulls in the offering. Furthermore, the performance arithmetic is impressive at every measure for both of the brothers. The genetic combination can be found nowhere else, and these two brothers offer new and progressive genetics to North America.

His sire, Red Combest Juggernaut 1613, has made a remarkable impact upon the Combest breeding herd. His limited semen will continue to be used through AI and embryo transplant. This son is one of the earliest to sell.

Red Combest Domino 824F is from a proven maternal pedigree that is well-documented. Red LLB Lucy 716Z is having a stellar career in the Combest lineup of breeding females. A maternal sister to the bull that sells as this lot is the $20,000 bred heifer that sold through the Combest Dispersal to J6 Farms. Some of the best cow families in North America are represented in the pedigree of this breeding bull.
Red Combest Domino 829F is the son of Red Ter-Ron Domino 51D and Red Blair’s Yankee 158B. The yearling bull has a great look, and his potential as a breeding bull looks bright. All through the line, every box is checked for his ability to serve as a herd sire. This bull is a descendent of one of the most noted cow families in the industry. His dam is a favorite cow among many visitors.

Red Combest Concept 831F is a son of Bar-E-L Concept 831F. His dam, Red Ter-Ron Alysa 91X, has proven her significance through the success of her progeny on several instances. A maternal sister was the high-selling lot in the Combest Dispersal and sold to Twin Willow Farms for $30,000. This is a complete and reliable genetic package.
Red Combest Nexus 833F is an impressive breeding bull, and he represents the most popular lines in the industry. Both sire and dam are among the stand out individuals in the Red Angus breed. Red Silveiras Mission Nexus has become one of the most popular breeding bulls ever utilized in the Red Angus breed. His progeny excel in every aspect of the industry, and his influence is gaining momentum and appreciation each day.

Red MTC Alayna 6047 is a unique breeding female, and she was bred in the Mitch and Jody Campbell program before she became a part of the breeding program at Combest Farms. The balance and scope of the genetic profile from this female makes her son a worthy herd sire individual for breeder herds throughout North America.
Red Combest Domino 836F is one of the good sons of Red Ter-Ron Domino 51D. This genetically blended breeding bull has a spectacular dam. Red Combest Meg 611D is the full sister of Red Combest Juggernaut 1613D. The female represents one of the major breeding pieces of the entire Meg cow family. This yearling bull is from one of the most illustrious family lines in the Red Angus gene pool.

Red Combest Domino 837F is a powerful breeding bull that has been one of the top performers of the group. He is deep bodied with tremendous growth and muscle dimension. His dam is one of the top females purchased in the KBJ Dispersal. Problem free genetics would be a part of the pedigree and make-up of this yearling bull.

Red Combest Domino 839F is genetically similar to several of the sons by Red Ter-Ron Domino 51D. His dam is one of the top females purchased from the KBJ Dispersal. Red KBJ Lassie 940C has become one of the top females in the Combest breeding herd.
Combest Worth 802F is an excellent Angus bull that has recorded some impressive statistics through yearling. The MMG Worth son is from Crooked Creek Lucy 33B and Ter-Ron Mambo 28K. This bull will no doubt sire calves that will really grow and make the grid at harvest time. This is a real beef bull.

Combest Unanimous 807F is another impressive performance leading beef bull. The son of Vision Unanimous 1418, from Crooked Creek Dewdrop 49C, is another one of the top performance bulls in the offering. This February bull is a real beef machine.
Red Combest Justification 733E

3/26/17 - 1958798 - Red Angus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>-1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1/11/19 Weight: 1,972 lbs.

Red Combest Justification 733E is from a noted individual from a popular female and cow family. His dam is a daughter of Red Bar-E-L AB Magic Mike 189Z, and she is one of the top indexing females in the breeding herd. Years of genetic improvement are available in the pedigree of this two year old bull.

Red Combest Justification 727E

3/12/17 - 1958793 - Red Angus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1/11/19 Weight: 1,710 lbs.

Red Combest Justification 727E is a two year old breeding bull from one of the strongest cow families in the industry. The son of Bar-E-L Justification 148B is a perfect example of the genetic strength that is made available through this lineage. The strongest of maternal power is a major part of the pedigree of this herd sire.

Red Combest Justification 723E

2/24/17 - 1958792 - Red Angus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-3.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1/11/19 Weight: 1,844 lbs.

Red Combest Justification 723E is a ready to use breeding bull. The high performing bull is from a good milking female that has been a no miss member of the Combest herd. His dam traces to one of the first breeding females selected from the Combest herd.
Red Combest Concept 724E is a spectacular two year old breeding bull. He is one of the most outstanding individuals ever produced at Combest Farms, and he stands ready for heavy service.

His sire, Red Bar-E-L Concept 49C, is a most complete and powerful breeding sire that has been used in some of the breed's most elite breeding herds. Both sire and donor dam has genetically merged to create this excellent breeding bull.

### BW
- **Lot 724**
  - BW 96
  - ADJ. WW 845
  - ADJ. YW 1,270

### EPDs
- BW 4.0
- WW 33
- YW 63
- MILK 19
- TM 35
- CE -4.5
- MCE 2.0
- % Rank 92

1/11/19 Weight: 1,842 lbs.

Red Combest Concept 721E and his full brother, 724E, are two herd sires of significance offered through this first Combest Bull Sale. They are genetically derived from some of the earliest Red Angus female genetics that were selected to form the female base.

Their dam, Red Ter-Ron Alysa 91X, has been a super breeding female, and she has made an overpowering impact upon the entire Combest herd. Her influence has been realized throughout North America and her daughters are making an impact in some great herds. This breeding bull can make a lasting impact on a breeding herd for years to come.

### BW
- **Lot 721**
  - BW 94
  - ADJ. WW 816
  - ADJ. YW 1,207

### EPDs
- BW 4.0
- WW 33
- YW 63
- MILK 19
- TM 35
- CE -4.5
- MCE 2.0
- % Rank 92

1/11/19 Weight: 1,821 lbs.
Red Combest Rock Solid 719E is one of the impressive two year old bulls in the sale offering. His dam was purchased through the KBJ Dispersal, and she has become one of the top producing females in the Combest herd. He is one of the higher performing bulls in the offering.

1/11/19 Weight: 2,074 lbs.

Red Combest Flashback 716E is one of the impressive two year old bulls in the sale offering. His dam was purchased through the KBJ Dispersal, and she has become one of the top producing females in the Combest herd. He is one of the higher performing bulls in the offering.

1/11/19 Weight: 1,733 lbs.

Red Combest Little Deep 714E is a uniquely bred bull in the Combest sale offering. His pedigree was derived in the KBJ breeding program when his dam was selected from the Dispersal to join the Combest herd. He is a complete genetic package, and he is ready for heavy service.

1/11/19 Weight: 1,861 lbs.
1/11/19 Weight: 2,000 lbs. Red Combest Justification 715E has been a stand out bull since weaning. He is a good walking, massively muscled and strong topped herd sire that has held his excellent profile. He is a combination of the best genetics available through the Combest gene pool from both the dam side and sire side of the pedigree. Perfection in all aspects of the industry is represented within the possibilities of this breeding bull. This breeding bull is bred similarly to many of the replacement females at Combest. Much of the breeding herd has been built around the genetic lineage of this two year old bull.

Red Combest Justification 715E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs % Rank:
- BW: 34
- WW: 80
- YW: 88
- MILK: 55

1958789 - RED ANGUS

Red Ter-Ron Domino 51D has made a large and positive impact on the Combest breeding program. His progeny are among the sale offering, and they are among some of the most powerful yearling bulls in the sale group. The son of Red Windy Hill Zeppelin is a powerful combination of balanced trait selection, and he transmits those traits to his progeny. His dam is one of the best milking females in the Ter-Ron herd, and his females are in the replacement pen ready for breeding in the Combest growing herd. The influence of this breeding bull will be realized for years to come.

Red Ter-Ron Domino 51D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>1,466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs % Rank:
- BW: 3.4
- WW: 41
- YW: 82
- MILK: 18

1900871 - RED ANGUS

Red Windy Hill Zeppelin 1240Z

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>1,466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EPDs % Rank:
- BW: 3.4
- WW: 41
- YW: 82
- MILK: 18

1958789 - RED ANGUS
5F is long fronted, long sided and deep bodied. He ranks in the top 7% of the breed for yearling weight EPD. Both him and his mother have exceptional dispositions.

103F has been a stand out calf since birth. He’s long sided and wide based with a low birth weight. 103F is the kind of bull who will be an easy calver and have calves that perform exceptionally well. His dam is a really attractive and easy fleshing female with a great udder.

107F is deep-quartered, deep-bodied and super masculine. He was one of the top calves at weaning and ranks in the top 8% of the breed for weaning weight EPD.
**Lindon RESOURCE 6F**

2/16/2018 - 2034064 - BLACK ANGUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>-11.0</td>
<td>-5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6F is a smooth, complete bull out of one of the most productive females on the farm. 6F is the fourth top end bull this cow has raised. At 11 years old, 15U still has an exceptional udder. 6F will add maternal strength to your herd and produce solid calves.

**Lindon FREE STYLE 108F**

2/22/2018 - 2074691 - BLACK ANGUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

108F is a smooth made, calving-ease oriented Free Style son. The dam has a very correct udder and is the type of female to work hard and put everything she’s got into her calf. 108F is the type of bull who would raise muscular bull calves and hard working replacement females while being an easy-calving bull who could be used on heifers.

**Lindon RESOURCE 11F**

2/23/2018 - 2034058 - BLACK ANGUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>MCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>-1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11F is a stylish Resource bull. He’s moderate framed with plenty of depth of body and muscle shape. He’s a moderate birth weight bull backed by performance, moderate EPDs across the board and the great Blackcap cow family.
110F is a stout-made bull whose big topped, wide based and has plenty of muscle expression while remaining extremely smooth fronted and structurally correct. He comes from the Rose Bud Cub cow family which is one of our top producing cow families. Both the dam and grand dam were shown successfully in 4-H and junior shows in Alberta.

15F is a big middled herd sire prospect. He’ll add muscle shape and performance. 15F had the top weaning weight of the group and ranks in the top 10% of the breed for total maternal EPD and the top 15% for weaning weight.
36F is a stout Upward son who is both functional and moderate. He’s the kind of bull that can work in almost any situation. A maternal brother sold in 2016. The grand dam is also a very productive female and maternal brothers to the dam of 42F sold in 2015 and 2018.

42F is a stout Upward son who is both functional and moderate. He’s the kind of bull that can work in almost any situation. A maternal brother sold in 2016. The grand dam is also a very productive female and maternal brothers to the dam of 42F sold in 2015 and 2018.

116F is a well balanced, loose made Poker Face son out of a Fancy cow. 31X is an easy fleshing female with really high quality foot structure. A maternal brother to 116F was one of our top bulls in our 2017 offering. A maternal sister (Resource daughter) is about to calve any day now and has dropped a beautiful udder.
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